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Visibility & Survival in the 
Age of COVID-19

INTRODUCTION

In August 2020, the Coalition of Asian American Leaders (CAAL) held the third session in a series 
addressing the state of Asian Minnesotans, intending to tackle research, data, stories, community 
narratives, and bring timely discussions that are pertinent to understanding the diverse and resilient 
communities that make up Minnesota’s Asian population.

This session took place as cases of COVID-19 were continuing to rise in Minnesota, particularly 
[MXLMR�&WMER�GSQQYRMXMIW�ERH�WTIGMǻG�&WMER�IXLRMGMXMIW��.R�EHZERGI�SJ�E�JSVIGEWXIH�JEPP�WIEWSR�SJ�
increasing caseloads and deepening health disparities, speakers Ignatius Bau, Chao Yang, Dr. Ia 
Xiong and Hedy Tripp wove together a range of perspectives on the critical work of this moment as 
well as the long-standing issues in health equity illuminated by the pandemic. 

KEY THEMES

8LI�MRZMWMFMPMX]�SJ�&WMER�GSQQYRMXMIW�ERH�MWWYIW�LEW�HIEHP]�IǺIGXW�HYVMRK�XLI�TERHIQMG�
and shapes access to information, resources, and decision-makers.

 � The lack of data disaggregation for ethnic groups within the Asian demographic 
GEXIKSV]�SFWGYVIW�[LMGL�GSQQYRMXMIW�JEGI�WTIGMǻG�VMWOW�ERH�MQTEGXW�ERH�MQTIHIW�
GSQQYRMX]�WTIGMǻG�VIWTSRWIW�

The pandemic is exacerbating existing disparities and systemic inequalities that intersect 
with community health.

 � This includes economic disparities for Asian Minnesotans; 
 �
 � Anti-Black racism, anti-Asian racism, and xenophobia (both systemic and personal) 

are exacerbated by the pandemic as well. 

8LI� TERHIQMG� LEW� EPWS� EǺIGXIH� GSQQYRMXMIWƶ� QIRXEP� LIEPXL� ERH� XVMKKIVIH� GSPPIGXMZI��
LMWXSVMGEP�� ERH� MRHMZMHYEP� XVEYQE � VIGSKRM^MRK� GYPXYVEPP]� WTIGMǻG� VIWMPMIRGI� ERH� LIEPMRK�
practices is key to a holistic response.
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CONTEXT
Beyond jingoist language about COVID-19 as the “China Virus” or Kung Flu,” Asian Minnesotans face 
unique risks related to the virus both independent of and related to challenges in accessing care 
and accurately measuring the virus’ impact on Asian Minnesotan communities. These challenges 
are rooted in the plurality of the Asian experience, the impacts of public health policy rooted in anti-
Blackness, and lack of access to resources in other aspects of life. 

In every policy discussion, it must be acknowledged that while “Asian American” is a political identity 
created by Asian organizers in the 1960s to build shared power, it is also a demographic term 
VSSXIH�MR�E�;IWXIVR�[LMXI�GIRXVMG�[SVPHZMI[�XLEX�GPEWWMǻIW�E�[MHI�TPYVEPMX]�SJ�GYPXYVIW��IXLRMGMXMIW��
and histories under one umbrella term. 

While interaction with and response to whiteness may be similar for some Asian ethnic groups, the 
LMWXSVMIW�ERH�GLEPPIRKIW�[MXLMR�XLIWI�KVSYTW�EVI�ZIV]�HMǺIVIRX�ERH�WLSYPH�RSX�FI�EWWYQIH�XS�FI�XLI�
same. Additionally, while anti-Asian racism and xenophobia have captured public attention since 
the outbreak of COVID-19, existing Islamophobia continues to threaten Muslim Asian communities. 

In the face of a pandemic that has slowed the world’s pace and forced us to re-examine and rebuild 
systems and structures, it is more crucial than ever to disaggregate data on the Asian community 
so that we may build truly equitable responses. Our very lives depend on it. 

SUMMARY

COVID-19 Issues & Impact

.KREXMYW�'EY��3EXMSREP�-IEPXL�5SPMG]�(SRWYPXERX��VIǼIGXIH�FVSEHP]�SR�XLI�GYVVIRX�WXEXI�SJ�(4:.)����
in the United States to open the session. At the time of the session, the United States had 5.8 million 
cases of COVID-19 that had resulted in over 179,000 deaths. Bau noted that, beyond the immediate 
impact of infections and deaths on individuals and their families, we are already seeing ripple 
IǺIGXW�SR�XLI�IGSRSQ]�HYI�XS�NSF�PSWW�ERH�[SVOIV�WLSVXEKIW�EW�[IPP�EW�XLI�ƸGEWGEHMRKƹ�MQTEGXW�SJ�
(4:.)����GEYWIH�F]�TISTPI�TYXXMRK�SǺ�RSR�IWWIRXMEP�QIHMGEP�TVSGIHYVIW��HIRXEP�ETTSMRXQIRXW��
and, in some cases, not seeking out or being able to access mental health services. Further, the 
murder of George Floyd in Minneapolis, the resulting uprising, and the ongoing reckoning around 
racism across many systems and institutions led to several cities declaring racism a public health 
crisis, framing the moment as the intersection of two pandemics: COVID-19 and racism. 

While the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted people across racial and economic lines, the 
intersections of ongoing systemic failures and entrenched white supremacy exacerbate and amplify 
XLI�IǺIGXW�SJ�(4:.)����SR�'PEGO��.RHMKIRSYW��ERH�TISTPI�SJ�GSPSV��

�TIGMǻG�XS�&WMER�&QIVMGERW��XLI�QSHIP�QMRSVMX]�Q]XL�GVIEXIW�E�RSXMSR�XLEX�&WMER�&QIVMGERW�EVI�PIWW�
impacted by the pandemic and by racism. The “invisibility” of Asian Americans/Asian Minnesotans 
is based on a lack of general data but especially the lack of disaggregated data. For example, 
aggregated data1 from 2019 show on-time high school completion rates for Asian Americans in

1 https://www.twincities.com/2019/04/23/minnesota-high-school-graduation-rate-ticks-up-while-st-paul-falls-back/
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Minnesota as 87%, which erases much lower 
TIVGIRXEKIW�F]�WTIGMǻG�GSQQYRMXMIW�ERH�LMHIW�
the challenges and lack of support available for 
XLIWI�WTIGMǻG�KVSYTW��(YVVIRX�EZEMPEFPI�(4:.)�
data indicates higher death rates among Asian 
&QIVMGERW��WTIGMǻGEPP]�5EGMǻG� .WPERHIVW��IZIR�
as infection rates are consistent with other 
TSTYPEXMSRW��5EGMǻG�.WPERHIVW�EVI�SJXIR�ƸPYQTIH�
together” with all other Asian ethnicities, which 
creates challenges in determining the exact 
impact areas.

While current infection and death numbers 
JVSQ� 2MRRIWSXE� VIǼIGX� XLI� HMWTVSTSVXMSREXI�
impact of COVID-19 on Black, non-Hispanic 
Minnesotans and Hispanic Minnesotans, 
the same shortfalls in data gathering and 
measurement apparent in education apply 
to Asian Minnesotans in health data. As 
“perpetual foreigners,” Asian people in the 
United States have historically been lumped 
XSKIXLIV��HIWTMXI�ZIV]�HMǺIVIRX�VIPEXMSRWLMTW�XS�
the United States and the state of Minnesota. 
Where this has persisted as a quality of life 
issue, outdated and inaccurate white Euro-
centric evaluation models now cost the lives 
of Asian Minnesotans. 

In his presentation, Ignatious Bau highlighted 
some examples of translated informational 
materials and the availability of translators in 
Minnesota, lifting up the on-going importance 
of multi-language accessibility in healthcare 
and the progress being made during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Simply sending MN 
Department of Health workers into Asian 
Minnesotan communities to administer 
COVID-19 tests is not a realistic response to 
decades of systemic neglect and cultural 
exclusivity at the policy level; culturally and 
linguistically appropriate contact tracing, 
including utilizing trusted community leaders, 
is essential to any successful contact tracing 
operation. This, unfortunately, runs counter 
XS� [LMXI�PIH� IǺSVXW� XLEX� IZSOI� H]REQMGW� SJ�
paternalism and White Saviorism rather than 
centering, uplifting, and believing the voices 
of those who are most  vulnerable (such as 
healthcare workers or essential/low-wage 
workers), both within the Asian community and 
outside it. 

Intersecting and compounding the need for 
disaggregated data to address the spread of 
COVID-19, the Trump administration’s anti-
immigration policies and proclamations have 
created an “invisible wall,” creating major 
barriers to COVID-19 testing and treatment for 
immigrant communities at large. It should be 
noted that, at the time of this session, there 
were several pieces of responsive legislation 
MRXVSHYGIH�MRXIRHIH�XS�FIRIǻX�MQQMKVERXW�ERH�
other vulnerable populations, highlighting the 
importance of policy change in responding to 
COVID-19.

There have been important advances for Asian 
Americans at the federal level, for example, 
XLI� (MZMP� 7MKLXW� &GX�� [LMGL� WTIGMǻIH� XLI� VMKLX�
to language access under Title VI, the Voting 
Rights Act, and the creation of bilingual ballots. 
Increasing public xenophobia and racism 
during COVID-19 demands continued action. 
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Bau noted that Minneapolis is one of 170+ cities in 23 states that have declared racism a public health 
emergency and allocated funding toward dismantling systemic racism. Additionally, the Minnesota 
House of Representatives passed a resolution declaring racism a public health crisis in Minnesota. 
However, at the time of the session, the Minnesota Senate had not followed suit. It should also 
be noted that while declarations are an important step in the process, they must be followed by 
meaningful action.  In the case of Minneapolis, a day after declaring racism a public health crisis, 
the City Council ordered the removal of a homeless encampment (consisting of primarily BIPOC 
residents) from Powderhorn Park. 

The City Council’s actions in Minneapolis illustrate the 
conscious thought needed in rebuilding systems rather than 
relying on previous institutions that were not working for too 
many people. Bau referenced an op-ed by Dr. Thomas Lee 
about the problem with “going back to normal” in healthcare 
versus creating a new, more inclusive normal. In the webinar, 
Bau suggests a new normal should use the World Health 
4VKERM^EXMSRƶW�HIǻRMXMSR�SJ�LIEPXL��[LMGL�MW�RSX�XMIH�XS�MRWYVERGI�
and is applied at individual, family, and community levels.

Current social determinants of health are tied directly to access and equity; barriers to health and 
healthcare for immigrant and BIPOC communities result from racist capitalism and the myth of 
American individualism that rewards hoarding resources over inclusion and perceived individualism 
over community. While they are deeply ingrained in our culture, these systems are neither intuitive 
nor irreparable; however, they are entrenched and require work and trust in one’s community to 
dismantle. 

;-4�)IǻRMXMSR�SJ�-IEPXL� 
 

“Health is a state of 
complete physical, mental, 
and social well-being and 
not merely the absence of 

ÚĞžå±žåƐŇŹƐĞĻĀŹķĞƒǅũŶ

Just as unjust and inequitable systems have taken generations to take hold, they cannot be 
dismantled overnight. In the immediate future, Bau argued, to protect the most vulnerable 
members of our community, we must provide patient and family-centered healthcare and health 
insurance for all, even as we re-imagine the need for health insurance. In addition, COVID-19 has 
shown the potential for expansion of healthcare access through telehealth services and brought 
wider attention to the digital divide and language barriers. 
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Bau concluded his presentation with his recommendations for achieving health equity:

• Acknowledge racism in health care

• Collect and report demographic data

• Provide culturally and linguistically appropriate care

• Diversity the health workforce

• Address the social determinants of health

1SGEP�4ZIVZMI[

The COVID-19 pandemic has boosted long-
WXERHMRK� PSGEP� IǺSVXW� EX� GSQQYRMX]� ERH� TSPMG]�
levels to address inequities and disaggregate 
data. Chao Yang, Public Health Educator from 
St. Paul Ramsey County Public Health (SPRCPH), 
TVSZMHIH� ER� SZIVZMI[� SJ� XLI� IǺSVXW� SJ� 7EQWI]�
County to provide COVID-19 testing and treatment 
to all residents and the challenges and triumphs 
[MXLMR�XLIWI�IǺSVXW��

Minnesota’s Asian population’s ethnic composition 
MW� ZEWXP]� HMǺIVIRX� JVSQ� SXLIV� QENSV� 2IXVS� EVIEW��
WS� IZIR� FVSEH� JIHIVEP� TSPMG]� EǺIGXMRK� HMǺIVIRX�
WXEXIW� [SYPH� FIRIǻX� JVSQ� HMWEKKVIKEXMRK� HEXE��
This is true for all ethnicities and racial groups 
but, as continually stated in this paper, Asian 
Americans are a uniquely amorphous racial 
group within the context of the United States. 
Since public health exists to protect the health of 
communities/the whole population (as opposed 
to treating individuals), the unique traits of the 
whole population must be considered in order to 
FI�IǺIGXMZI�

St. Paul Ramsey County Public Health (SPRCPH) 
Response
The current SPRCPH COVID-19 Response 
includes special attention to prevent the 
spread of the virus within Hmong and Karen 
communities. There are higher rates of COVID-19 
among Asian Minnesotans which is anecdotally 
PMROIH�FYX�EW�]IX�RSX�GSRǻVQIH��XS�FI�XLI�VIWYPX�
of a more communal living style, including multi-
generational families living together. Many of the 
successes in this response are thanks to SPRCPH

Ramsey County Quick Facts

• Over half of Minnesota’s population 
resides in the seven counties 
considered the Twin Cities metro 
area. 

• Ramsey County’s size makes it 
Minnesota’s only county with the 
US Census designation of “fully 
urbanized” with approximately 
550,210 residents within its 170 
square miles. 

• 15% of Ramsey County’s residents 
were born in a foreign country, with 
E�PEVKI�RYQFIV�SJ�]SYXL�FIMRK�ǻVWX�
generation.

• Ramsey County has a high population 
of refugees, asylees, and immigrants, 
with especially large numbers of 
refugees arriving within the last ten 
years from Burma, Laos, Somalia, 
Ethiopia, and Bhutan. 

• Roughly 36.5% of Ramsey County 
VIWMHIRXW�EVI�GPEWWMǻIH�EW�TISTPI�SJ�
color.

• Asian Americans are the largest racial 
group in Ramsey County. It is also 
home to the largest population of 
Karen people (17,000+) in the United 
States. 

• Hmong people constitute the largest 
Asian population in St. Paul/Ramsey 
County. 
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WXEǺ� [LS� LEZI� FYMPX� QIERMRKJYP� VIPEXMSRWLMTW�
within Southeast Asian communities to 
facilitate health education and resources. 
The Ramsey County Dashboard has the most 
up to date information on COVID-19 cases, 
LSWTMXEPM^EXMSRW�� HIEXLW�� ERH� XLI� SǽGMEP�
response. Some accomplishments of the 
Hmong and Karen team include: 

• A weekly Hmong and Karen newsletter

• Health education outreach to Asian small 
businesses

• Health education outreach to Asian adult 
daycare

• Serving as a focal COVID-19 resource for 
community members

• Outreach to Hmong media (radio and TV)

• Gathering community input to inform 
Public Health strategies and approaches

• Working with local and state departments 
to coordinate the response(s)

• Advocating for the community as new 
needs arise (Ex. making sure Hmong 
funeral traditions are considered when 
drafting health guidelines)

• Providing free testing at sites determined 
by the community

“We want to ensure our 
žƒ±ýƐ±ĻÚƐƽŇĮƣĻƒååŹžƐŹåāåÏƒƐ

ƒĚåƐÏŇķķƣĻĞƒǅƐƾåƐ±ŹåƐžåŹƽĞĻďũŶ
- Chao Yang

Other County-level Responses
Yang also noted the role of the Racial Equity 
and Community Engagement Response 
Team (RECERT), which was formed in April 
2020 with the purpose of informing Ramsey 
County’s response and creating links between 
County operations and residents. RECERT’s 
current project at the time of this session was 
distributing free masks. 

In addition to RECERT, the Statewide Health 
Improvement Team (SHIP Team) works on 
increasing access to healthy foods and 
decreasing use and exposure to tobacco, 
and partnerships between the Other Media 
Group and the Hmong Breastfeeding Coalition 
provide coaching around breastfeeding during 
the pandemic.

While there are important and meaningful 
steps happening at the county level and, at a 
slower pace, at the state and federal levels, no 
amount of policy will be a fully inclusive solution 
JSV� ER]� GSQQYRMX]�� 8LI� GSQQYRMX]�WTIGMǻG�
response from local government response 
provides a hopeful model to learn from but 
BIPOC communities and Asian Minnesotans 
must remember that existing systems were 
not created or made successful with our 
well-being in mind; it is contingent upon the 
very people who will be most impacted by 
COVID-19 and racism to organize our own 
response, prevention plans, and care plans. As 
Yang pointed out, this can include actions such 
as staying home, wearing a mask, washing 
hands, social distancing, getting tested for 
COVID-19, and increasing visibility and access 
of Asian Minnesotans by volunteering with the 
Ramsey County Medical Reserve Corps. 
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(SQQYRMX]�7IWMPMIRGI��-QSRK�2IRXEP�-IEPXL�)YVMRK�(4:.)���

To elaborate on perspectives from within the 
community, Dr. Ia Xiong, Licensed Psychologist 
and Community Leader, discussed her 
research on the unique historical trauma within 
the Hmong community and the ways in which 
it manifests in relation to mental health and 
community stability. In many ways, Dr. Xiong’s 
research shows the clearest example of the 
intersecting impacts of colonialism, racist 
immigration policy, the model minority myth/
aggregated data, and lack of access to public 
health resources on Asian Americans. 

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, barriers to 
mental healthcare for Hmong people included 
lack of access (Ex. transportation) to care 
professionals, limited representation of Hmong 
TISTPI�MR�XLI�QIRXEP�LIEPXLGEVI�ǻIPH��E�HMWXVYWX�
in services, and a lack of culturally appropriate 
care/multicultural competence (Ex. holistic 
perspectives that focus on the connection of 
mind, body, and soul). These factors stem from 
the history of Hmong people in the United 
States, which has contributed to a cycle of 
historical trauma and exclusion. 

Historical and Intersectional Trauma
As a distinct group, Hmong people have faced 
massive group trauma through genocide, 
slavery, forced relocation, and destruction 
of cultural practices stemming from their 
treatment throughout Asia, their service to the 
United States during the Vietnam War, and their 
subsequent post-war treatment by the United 
States and its allies. Dr. Xiong argues that this 
has created an overrepresentation of Historical 
Trauma Response (HTR) (Ex. depression, 
anxiety, PTSD, violence within community, 
and substance abuse) within the community, 
resulting in an intergenerational transmission 
of historical trauma. The descendants of 
people who experienced genocide or forced 
relocation show trauma responses despite not 
experiencing genocide or forced relocation 

directly. Placed within the context of American 
anti-Blackness and the model minority myth, 
the Hmong community faces an especially 
cruel set of barriers to inclusion and access 
to all forms of healthcare, especially mental 
health care. 

0I]�HMǺIVIRGIW�FIX[IIR�;IWXIVR�ERH�-QSRK�
perspectives of mental health create an 
invisible but no less present barrier to mental 
LIEPXL�GEVI���TIGMǻGEPP]��XLI�;IWXIVR�YWI�SJ�XLI�
medical model (which historically normalizes 
white men), an individualistic approach, and a 
focus on diagnosis and treatment run counter 
to Hmong culture, which is more collectivist. 
While a lack of disaggregation means there 
MW� GYVVIRXP]� PMXXPI� VIWIEVGL� ERH� HEXE� WTIGMǻG�
to Hmong mental health, the available data 
shows disproportionately high mental health 
GSRGIVRW� ERH� WMKRMǻGERX� LIEPXL� HMWTEVMXMIW��
Available data is often based on mental health 
professionals reacting to Hmong community 
members in crisis instead of preventative 
treatment. 

(SQTSYRHMRK�*ǺIGXW�SJ�(4:.)����SR�*\MWXMRK�
Trauma
COVID-19 triggers existing historical trauma 
for the Hmong community in a myriad of ways. 
These triggers include but are not limited to: 

• Increased instances and reports of racism 
and xenophobia toward Asian people (for 
more on this, see CAAL SOAM Session 1); 

• Distrust in governmental COVID-19 
recommendations, stemming from the 
unique relationship of Hmong people to 
the US Government (for more on this, see 
Vang Tao section of CAAL SOAM Session 
2); 

• +MKLX�SV�ǼMKLX�VIWTSRWIW�MRGPYHMRK�
hoarding of food and household goods, 
such as rice or toilet paper. 
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(SQQYRMX]�7IWMPMIRGI��8LI�-*&1�&GX

Additionally, increased isolation needed to slow the spread of the virus can trigger both depression 
and traumatic disruption of cultural practices (family gatherings, funerals, ceremonies). While social 
distance and physical isolation is necessary and recommended by the Center of Disease Control, 
like all American policies, it was planned and implemented under the assumption of white Euro-
American normalcy, which places a lower value on community cooperation and togetherness. 

Many of these access barriers were being endured by individual communities before, but the 
pandemic’s sheer scale provides improvement opportunities. Improvements could include 
MRGVIEWIH� WTIIH� SJ� GLERKI�� MRGVIEWIH� E[EVIRIWW� SJ� HMǺIVIRX� GYPXYVEP� RIIHW� [MXLMR� QIRXEP�
LIEPXL��ERH�GVIEXMZMX]�ERH�MRRSZEXMSR�HYVMRK�E�XMQI�SJ�W]WXIQMG�ǼY\��*QTLEWMW�QYWX�FI�TPEGIH�SR�
the importance of inclusive policy and representation to avoid repeating historical traumas, and 
EXXIRXMSR�XS�LSPMWXMG�GEVI�ERH�TW]GLSPSKMGEP�ǼI\MFMPMX]�QYWX�FI�MRXVMRWMG�XS�ER]�EGXMSR�TPERƶW�WYGGIWW��
The Hmong community’s resilience and strength should be celebrated for what it is rather than 
repeatedly tested. 

.R�GPSWMRK��-IH]�8VMTT��*PHIV�1IEHIV�[MXL�3EXMSREP�&WMER�5EGMǻG�&QIVMGER�;SQIRƶW�+SVYQ�3&5&;+��
�X��(PSYH�(LETXIV��WLEVIH�MRJSVQEXMSR�EFSYX�LIV�GSQQYRMX]�[SVO�XS�EHHVIWW�WTIGMǻG�RIIHW�SJ�XLI�
Asian American community, often erased by aggregated data and the model minority myth. The 
3EXMSREP�&WMER�5EGMǻG�&QIVMGER�;SQIRƶW�+SVYQ�3&5&;+��MW�E�TER�&WMER��RSR�TEVXMWER�SVKERM^EXMSR�
that works to build collective power so that all AAPI women and girls have full agency over their 
lives, families, and communities. Recognizing the intersectionality of this mission, NAPAWF’s is 
working  to pass the HEAL Act (Health, Equity, and Access under the Law for Immigrant Women 
and Families Act) to expand access to healthcare services for immigrants.
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Current U.S. policies on immigration create a 
WMKRMǻGERX�FEVVMIV�XS�LIEPXLGEVI�JSV�TISTPI�WXMPP�
waiting on/working toward their citizenship. 
Tripp shared the example of women who 
recently immigrated being diagnosed with 
breast cancer but then needed to wait for 
treatment even as the disease progresses. She 
noted uninsured non-citizen immigrant women 
tend to be in their child-bearing years and are 
more likely to be low-income and barred from 
EǺSVHEFPI�LIEPXLGEVI�ERH�SXLIV�VIWSYVGIW�

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown, among 
many other things, that healthcare must be 
available to everyone, regardless of their 
immigration status, in order to minimize the 
spread of the virus. This should be the case 
during non-pandemic times since it will 
improve and sustain everyone’s overall health; 
however, the voices of the most vulnerable 
people are routinely excluded from or ignored 
by policy making bodies. Therefore, it is 
contingent upon communities to advocate for 
themselves at the individual, local, state, and 
federal levels (See CAAL SOAM Session 4). 

Based in St. Cloud, Tripp also brought a 
perspective from Greater Minnesota. Asian 
Minnesotans in Greater Minnesota face unique 
challenges such as greater isolation (St. 
Cloud’s population is ~3% AAPI), which creates 
fewer inroads to community integration and 
connection and is compounded by the social 
distancing requirements in the face of the 
pandemic. Further, Asian Minnesotans who 
are still waiting to complete their citizenship 
process (See CAAL SOAM Session 2) face 
additional barriers to accessing healthcare. As 
movement builders and leaders, it is important 
to bring and sustain these voices to the table 
when building community and re-imagining 
public health. 

“Access to health care 
should not depend on 
ĞķķĞďŹ±ƒĞŇĻƐžƒ±ƒƣžũŶ

- Hedy Tripp
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FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS

As the pandemic continues to exacerbate systemic inequalities related to access, care and 
resources, Asian Minnesotans need both immediate responses and long-term attention to the 
systems that created this crisis as we rebuild and reimagine. This conversation raised the following 
questions to be explored further:

The pandemic has shown with immovable certainty that existing systems were not created 
with the health, care and well-being of BIPOC communities in mind. 

 � To what degree can these systems be reformed and restructured?
 �
 � To what degree must our communities envision and build alternatives to truly serve 

and center BIPOC community needs?

As illustrated, a lack of disaggregated data within health systems can be a matter of life and 
death, particularly in the case of COVID-19. Yet, talk of “disaggregating data” can lead to a 
focus on the data being collected rather than what its collection makes possible. How can 
we continue to advance the call for disaggregated data and increased community visibility 
with the urgency it deserves, in a way that names what the impacts on the community really 
are?

What is the work needed to address mental health and historical trauma within communities 
holistically?

 � -S[�GER�SYV�LIEPXL�W]WXIQW�ERH�HMWGYWWMSRW�SJ�LIEPXLGEVI�MRGPYHI�GYPXYVEPP]�WTIGMǻG�
approaches to mental health and healing?

 �
 � -S[�GER�[I�[SVO�XS�IRWYVI�IǺSVXW�EVSYRH�GYPXYVEP�TVEGXMGIW�JSV�LIEPMRK�ERH�VIWMPMIRGI�

are understood as a critical health intervention?

Even within this conversation, multiple policy avenues were raised as a response to health 
access and coverage, from health insurance for all to universal healthcare. 

 � ;LEX�XIRWMSRW��GSRXVEHMGXMSRW��SV�EREP]WIW�YRHIVPMI�XLIWI�HMǺIVIRGIW��ERH�LS[�HS�[I��
as Asian Minnesotans, navigate what is politically possible while remaining focused on 
which solutions truly meet our communities’ diverse needs?

 �
 � ;MXLSYX�E�WTIGMǻG�SVKERM^EXMSR�JSGYWIH�WSPIP]�SR�&WMER�2MRRIWSXERW�ERH�LIEPXL��[LEX�

are the opportunities, avenues, and structures needed to ensure Asian Minnesotans 
LEZI�E�ZSMGI�MR�WTIGMǻG�TSPMG]�WSPYXMSRW�XS�EHHVIWW�GSQQYRMX]�LIEPXL�MRIUYMXMIW$

Summary by Jon F. Jee

1.
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REFLECTION
ÆǅƐ�Ě±ŇaååƐ£ĞŇĻďƐŦĞĻƐƽåŹÆ±ĮƐĞĻƒåŹƽĞåƾƐƾĞƒĚƐ���XƐžƒ±ýŧ

This interview has been edited for length and clarity. The content includes discussion of the death of 
loved ones due to COVID-19.

(ER�]SY�XIPP�QI�LS[�(4:.)����LEW�EǺIGXIH�]SY�ERH�]SYV�JEQMP]$

It’s impacted me personally, as my household is a multi-generational household, which is very 
common for a lot of Hmong American families. There’s a beauty in it, like we’re together and we get 
to help each other manage whatever’s happening, but the hard thing is that we’ve been cooped up 
together for nine months. I have an elementary school child and a middle school child, and they do 
100% distance learning. That’s kind of added an additional responsibility for both my husband and I, 
even around simple things like when everyone eats lunch, and to be able to help them if there are 
technical problems. And then also, I think my morale has gone down. It’s been really hard to not be 
in close proximity to friends, family and colleagues. And so I think mentally, emotionally, it’s taken 
a toll on our entire family.

We have had lots of family members pass away due to COVID-19. And honestly, even trying to talk 
about it is really emotional. Because one, not only did they pass away from COVID, but two, it’s 
like we didn’t even get the opportunity to properly mourn them. Hmong funerals are usually—in 
our family it usually starts Saturday morning and goes all the way till Monday morning, so it’s three 
days and two nights, and it’s typically 24 hours. Now we’ve cut the funerals back [during COVID]. 
Some people do it one day, eight hour day, some people do the two days with one night. But even 
when we are at the funeral home, everyone is in their face masks, gloves. A lot of the components 
that would allow the community to come together to celebrate the life of the person that’s passed 
away, they’ve had to be removed, because it requires people to congregate or it makes it easier for 
people to congregate. And the whole mindset about social distancing is that we have to put things 
in place so people don’t congregate, and that means we have to minimize food, minimize drinks, 
minimize the number of people that can be in a place.

�S�XLEX�LEW�FIIR�XVEYQEXMG��.�XLMRO�MX�LMX�QI�LEVHIWX�[LIR�SRI�SJ�SYV�ǻVWX�GSYWMRW�TEWWIH�E[E]��-I�
didn’t tell anybody he was sick, so when he passed away it was a total shock. And by that time he had 
already infected so many people, and they were also severely very sick. So it’s just been really hard. 

-S[�[SYPH�]SY�WE]�SYV�W]WXIQWƶ�MREFMPMX]�XS�VIEPP]�WYTTSVX�TISTPI�XS�TVSXIGX�XLIQWIPZIW�JVSQ�
XLI�ZMVYW�EǺIGXIH�]SYV�JEQMP]�WMXYEXMSR$

I feel like my immediate family has been very lucky. We’ve maintained our jobs, and we have a 
space in place where we can quarantine together. The cousin who passed away in October, he got 
sick because his company did not require people to wear masks. He got sick from a co-worker, as 
he’s one of those essential workers who is still going to work. So I think that, because large swaths 
of young Americans are a critical part of the central workforce, they’re more vulnerable to getting 
COVID. So I think if there’s a way to eliminate the fact that we don’t have to be in such vulnerable 
work environments and if there were stronger regulations in place for workers and protections for 
workers, I think that will be very helpful.
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And then because of the way we live in very big congregated spaces, they’re more likely to spread 
COVID and have multiple people in the family be infected by COVID. I think what Hmong American 
families did to survive and be able to, you know, thrive in Minnesota, like the way we live, also made 
us much more vulnerable. I was just told the other day that one of our cousins from my mom’s side 
of the family, now has passed away because of COVID, and it was the exact same scenario. The 
daughter is a factory worker, and she went and got sick at the factory. She then came home and 
gave it to her mom, her mom gave it to her dad, and now her dad has passed away from it. So we 
just see this pattern playing out over and over again.

And then if these communities, meaning communities of color, if they already have high rates of 
underlying health conditions—like diabetes, hypertension, cancers that are really prevalent in Asian 
GSQQYRMXMIW��ERH�HMǺIVIRX�XLMRKW�PMOI�XLEXƴMX�EHHW�XS�XLI�XVEYQE�SJ�XLI�WMXYEXMSR�ERH�XS�XLI�LMKL�
rates at which people are getting COVID.

.W�XLIVI�QSVI�XLEX�]SY�[ERX�XS�WLEVI�WTIGMǻGEPP]�EFSYX�]SYV�GSYWMR�ERH�[LEX�LETTIRIH�[MXL�
LMQ��SV�EFSYX�XLI�MQTEGX�SR�]SYV�JEQMP]$

2]�GSYWMR�[EW�SPHIV��MR�LMW�ǻJXMIW��-IƶW�XLI�QEMR�FVIEH[MRRIV�JSV�XLI�JEQMP]�ERH�LMW�[MJI�[SVOW�[MXL�
him too, but he makes, you know, double what she makes. And so they both work for the same 
JEGXSV]��FYX�LEH�HMǺIVIRX�VSPIW��&RH�XLIR�LI�LEW�EHYPX�GLMPHVIR�PMZMRK�[MXL�LMQ��ERH�LI�EPWS�TVSZMHIH�
E�PSX�SJ�ǻRERGMEP�WYTTSVX�JSV�LMW�KVS[R�GLMPHVIR��[LS�LEZI�E�PSX�SJ�OMHW��

First of all, no one knew he was sick. He was told by his coworker that his co-worker’s daughter was 
sick. And then he started coughing and having some mild symptoms, and then he went on a car trip 
with his brothers. On that trip, he kept coughing and was really sick, and everyone was like, “What’s 
wrong with you? Why are you so sick?” He said, “I don’t know, maybe I caught COVID from work.”

They were already on the trip at that point, but when they came home, he was much sicker and 
IZIV]SRI� MR� XLEX� GEV� KSX� WMGO�� LMW� XLVII� FVSXLIVW�� ERH� X[S� SJ� XLIMV�[MZIW��&RH� WS� XLEX� QIERX� ǻZI�
people got sick from him, and then they came home and they all quarantined. And then he told his 
employer that he was sick, and once his employer found out, the wife had to come home too and 
quarantine. He was quarantined for almost two weeks, but he didn’t get better. But because he has 
fears of the Western medical system, he just kept resisting going to the hospital.

The night before he passed away, his wife kept saying,”Look, I should take you to the ER.” But he 
MRWMWXIH�XLEX�LI�[SYPH�FI�ǻRI���S�WLI�[IRX�XS�WPIIT��FIGEYWI�WLI�[EW�UYEVERXMRMRK�YTWXEMVW�ERH�LI�
was quarantining downstairs, and by the time she went to go check in on him the next morning, he 
must have died a couple hours earlier.

That’s when they started calling everyone to let people know that he had passed away at home.  
And then his wife and his two kids got it too, and then they had to be separated from the rest of 
the families. It was just such a huge shock and it still feels really unreal, because I never get to see 
XLIQ��WS�.�[SRƶX�JIIP�XLI�HMǺIVIRGI�[MXLSYX�LMQ�FIMRK�EVSYRH�XS�WXEVX�LERKMRK�SYX�EKEMR��.�XLMRO�XLEXƶW�
the other thing that’s so hard, because it just feels surreal. It’s hard to feel the impact yet, because 
we’re not together. But I know that their family has made a lot of changes to be able to kind of move 
forward, and it’s been really traumatic.
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And the employer still hasn’t been held accountable, right? Like the employer’s done what the 
employer needs to do, but I think one of the challenges is that there needs to be accountability 
for employers, when they have workers coming in. I work for the City of St. Paul and we’ve got 
parameters in place to protect employees who get COVID. They get the presumption of workers 
compensation once they get COVID. It’s just presumed that if they get COVID, it’s through work, so 
they get compensated that way.

For this particular employer, and these stories about the meatpacking companies down in southern 
Minnesota, where large numbers of employees are infected by COVID—it’s like, who ends up being 
able to protect the employee who got COVID from work? And if they have ongoing persistent 
LIEPXL� GSRHMXMSRW�� HSIW� XLEX� QIER� XLI]� GER� KIX� ǻVIH$� )SIW� XLEX� QIER� XLI]� GER� KIX� TVSXIGXIH�
by unemployment? And unemployment just gives you enough to survive, to survive in like the 
simplest way possible. 

�SQI�GSQQYRMXMIW�EVI�EGXYEPP]�FIRIǻXMRK�JVSQ�(4:.)��8LIVIƶW�NSF�WXEFMPMX]�SV�GSQTERMIW�XLEX�EVI�
booming but at the expense of workers. Think about Amazon, and all the deliveries, but look at all the 
frontline packagers. What is in place to help protect them and other workers in certain locations in 
Minnesota where Amazon has their hubs? Immigrant communities are the ones who are packaging 
ERH�QSZMRK�XLIWI�TEGOEKIW��;IƶVI�EFPI�XS�IRNS]�XLI�PY\YVMIW�XLEX�[I�GER�EǺSVH�EX�XLI�I\TIRWI�SJ�
people who need to be out and about working. And I still go to these fast food places, and then I 
think about all the people who are always working in these fast food joints. They’re trying to make 
our life easier, while continuing to be vulnerable to getting COVID because they’re in contact with 
so many people. The line is always so long, when I go to any of these places. So what are we doing 
really to protect our frontline workers?

This income disparity and the jobs disparity in the state of Minnesota, it’s super problematic and 
that needs to be looked at. Many of our folks in the Hmong American community may not have 
citizenship, we may not have legal status, so what does [this pandemic] mean for people who don’t 
LEZI� ER]� FIRIǻXW� [LEXWSIZIV�� WYGL� EW� LIEPXL� GEVI� FIRIǻXW$� -S[� HS� XLIMV� JEQMPMIW� GSRXMRYI� XS�
survive in this economy when all the people who could be working to bring in money can no longer 
work?

8LERO�]SY�WS�QYGL��8LES2II��.W�XLIVI�ER]XLMRK�IPWI�]SY�[ERX�XS�QEOI�WYVI�XS�WLEVI$�&R]XLMRK�
[I�QMWWIH�XLEX�]SY�[ERX�XS�MRGPYHI$

I think more stories need to be told about the people who’ve passed away, to hear from their 
family members about [the impact]. Like if the head of household passes away, the impact it has. 
If a child has passed away, the impact it has. If it’s a community leader, the impact it’s had on 
the community. We hear that there’s a disproportionate impact of communities of color who get 
infected with COVID and who die from home. And in Minnesota, the highest numbers of people 
who get infected are in the Latinx community, but they’re not also the highest number that die from 
(4:.)���S�XLIVI�EVI�HMǺIVIRX�TSTYPEXMSRW�FIMRK�MQTEGXIH�MR�HMǺIVIRX�[E]W�ERH�HMǺIVIRX�EVIEW�SJ�
2MRRIWSXE�GSQQYRMXMIW�EVI�MQTEGXIH�MR�HMǺIVIRX�[E]W��&RH�MX�QEXXIVW��XLI�QSVI�[I�GER�WTIEO�XS�
and have a more human face to the people who passed away, versus just seeing these numbers 
every day.
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I feel like we—we meaning people of color—carry the brunt of the deaths and the tragedies and the 
traumas being experienced by COVID-19, but all the conversation [doesn’t recognize that]. There 
are still policymakers who refuse to accept the fact that there is structural racism and racial inequity 
in the state of Minnesota, that create the conditions for more people of color to be infected and to 
die from COVID. So that is a story that’s not being told enough.


